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TERMS OF PUBLIC_ATION

The CATtLIBLE lictimm is published weekly on a large
sheet containing twenty itt t _cblums and furnished
to subscribers at $1,50 if paldstrictly.inadvance, sl.7b
it paid within the year; or 's2 1n all cases when pay
meat is delayed until after the eiplration co. the year
No subscriptions received far t less period than six
inouthe, and none dlicontinued until all the arrearages
are paid, unless at the option ofthe publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers tiring out of euruberland county
must be paid fonds advance. or - he-payment assumed
by some responsible person living , I Cumbe,land
county. These terms will be rigidly adhered tole all
Cases.

ADVER7'ISEMENTS.

Advertisoments will be r barged 1.00 pit square of
twelve lines for three insertions. and 2& centa for
each übsequeut insertion. All advertisements of
lets than twelve Huns considered no a square.

Advertisements in.erted before Marriages and
deaths 8 cents por lino for iirst inSertlon:and 4 cents
per -line for subsequent Insertions.. Comtwanlcations
on subjects 01 limited or IndividuaVintore.t be
charged b cents per line. The, l'roprletor will' not be
respnnelblf In damages for errors In advertisements.
Obituary-notices or Marriages not exceeding live lines,
will be inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING.

Tha Carliele Harold JOB FEIN PING OFFICE is the
largest and most comp Into establibsment Idthecounty.
Four good Presses, and a general variety of materials
suited for plain and Fancy work of every kind enables
on to do Job Printing at Um shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms: Pomona In want of Bills,
Blanks nr anything in the Jobbing line, will find It to
, their interest to give us a tail.-

HALTIDIORE LOOK HOSPITAL
ESTABLIMED AS A REFUGE FROJI QUACKERY

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE A CUAE.OAN BE

tTAU. JOHNSTON has discovered the
/most certain, speedy and only ifffectital lintiody

.world--for al I private diseases,-weakngss of-thebark
or limbs. strictures,affections of the kidneys and blad•
dor, Involuntary discharges, impotoncY, general debili•
ty, nervousness, dyspepsy, languor, low spirits. confu
sion of Ideasg'palpitation of th— heart, timidity, trem.
bllngs, dimness of sight or giddiness. disease of ihe
head, throat, nose or skin, affections ofthe liver, lungs,
stomach or bowels—t hose terrible disorders arlsingtrom
the solitary habits of youth—those secret and solitary
practices more final to their victims than the song of
Syrens to the Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most
brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
An, impossible.

VOTING- IVEIMT
Especially, who have become _the victims of solitary
vico, that dreadful and destructive habit which annu-
nily_awoupsl,—,l,l or IC"n

-

Men of the most esaltod•talents and brilliani—fritalect,
wh'o utight•otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquenceor waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call withfullconfidence.3lQAßßlACiE•

• .

. ,

Married persons, or young men fitiutomplating mar-
riage, being aware of physical weakness, orgame,debil-
fly, deformities, kn., speedily cured.

lie who places himself under tie care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor'-as a gentleman, and
confidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

ORGANIC 1757WANNESS
Intmedlately cured, and full vigor 'restored. This die'
trussing affection—which renders lite miserable and
marriageimpossible—lo the penalty paid by the victims
of improper indulgences: Young pearias-afirtnoaptto
commit excesses, from not being aware of the dreadful
consequences that may ensue Vow, who that under-
stand. the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of tproereation-is lost_sooner. by those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent t Besides TeWI; ,10

-

priced the pleasures of healtifYOffsjiring, the 'most
serious and destructive symptoms to Loth body and
mind arise. The system becomes deranged. the physi-
'cal and mepthbfunetimis votatkenea, lota of prorseative
power. nervous irritability. dyspepsia, palpitation of

the heart, indiae,tion ennatitutional debility. a wrist-
Jugof the frame, cou gh, consumption, decay aud death.
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Letters must be paid and contain astani.p. Thu Doc-
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A CtlltE VITANtIitAIITED IN TWOR
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs.—Dr. Johnston. mom

ber of the Royal College of qiurgeons, London. Oraduato
from one of ihe most eminent Colleges in ktte„pnitud
Staten, and the greater pia of whose lifehas teen spent
in ,the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effected some of the most astonishing

.cure's that ware ever known Many troubled with ring-
lag In the head and ears when asleep. great nervous•
miss, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing. attended sometimes with des
raugement of mind, were cured immediately.

TALIKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
J addresses all those who have injured themselves

BY improper indulgence and solitary Imbits, which ruin
both body and mind. unfittingthem for elther'bus nese, I
study, Society or Marriage

These aro some of the sail:and melancholy diode
produced by early babtts of youth, via: Weakness of
the back and limbs, pains in the head. dimness of sight,

loss of muscular power, palpitation of the heart, Opp:p-
ay, nervous Irritability. derangement of the digestive
functions, general debility, symptoms of .mosumption.

filistrAm.v.—Thefearml effects on the mind aremuch
to be dreaded—loss of tnetnery, confusion of ideas, de-
premien of spirits, evil forebodlegs, aversion to scdety,
star distrust, love of solitude, timidity, Sm., are some of
tbo evils produced, '

Thousands of poisons of all ages can now judge what

is the cause of their declining health, lotting their vig-
or, bowman", weak, pale, nervousand emaelated. having

a singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

ItOUNG, StILEN
Who babe injured themselves by a certain practice
indulged in when aione.a habit frequently learned from
evil companions., or at sthool, the effects of which aro
nightly felt, even when asleep, end ifnot cured renders
marriage impossible. and destroys both mind and body,

should apply Immediately.
Whata pity that a youngman, the hope of his coun-

try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects attd.enjoymonts of life, by the consequence
of deviatin: from the path of nature and indulging in
a certain secret habit. Such 'persons must before con•
it:inputting •

.ra.a.unrAGE
reflect that a sound mind mid .body ,are the most ne.
eessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.—
Indeed, withoutthose, the journey throughlife becionos
a weary pilgrimage; the proppect hourly darkens to,the
view: the mind becomes with -despair and
tilled with the metafiction; reflectionthat;the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own,

DISEASE 01 IMPp.riDEIN—CE.' When the misguided and Itripeudent votary of plea:
sure finds that ho tete imbibed.the.seeds of this painful

. disease, it too often bappenetbatan ill timed-senseof
shame, or dread of discovery; detershint from applying

' to those who, from education andrespectabillty. Con

atom, bordend him, delaying-till- the-coostitutional
symptoms of -this horrid disease make their appearance'
such as ulcerated FOitl,thront; diseased nose, nocturne,
pahis in-the head anif Ihobs. dimness of sight, deafness.
nodes on :the .hin bOllOl and,:arins, blotches. on the
bead. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth'-"or the
hones of the none fallln, and the victim of this n Wel
disease- becomes It horrid object of commiseration; till
death, paten period to his dreadful suffering, by send•
ing him to ' that AlediscovereOlonntrylrom whence
-no traveller returns." •.

-

It Is a melancholy fact that thousendi fall victims to

this terrible disease, owing to tbehoskillftilness of igf

lament pretenders, who, by the use orthot deadly prd•
son, Mercury, ruin the constitution end make the re•
sidue of life miserable. , • • ,

__STRANEitiIItS • ,
• Trust• not. your, lives, orAwillth,:to the,eare oftli

many unlearned and worthless pretenders. destitute of
knowledge, name or character, who copy Dr: JohnstOn's
a ivortisematits; or styl4 themselves,ln the newapapers,

-regularly educated physlcians..incepable ofcaring, they
keep you triflingmonth after niontlitaklnd theirfilthy

and polsonitus compounds. or tut long ad theamalleat fee
ean-be obtained; and to dospilruleave-,-yoti•with ruined

, health Heigh over your galling-disappointmente,
Dr. Johnston la the only:PI/Paden advertising. --

Ilia-credenttals or diPloimnralivityx bang in'hie elites.
Uhl retnediee oriteatment ard:Uttlinown Melt others,

preparfed from arlife spent in foul peal,heaStala of -Eti•
rope, the first in• the aountrr.andr a,„4more extensive•
private practicolhari:any olberphyeicren In the-World.

.
•.

-
.iribons EDI ENT OF", T,III3IIPRESI4.

Thu many.thousands cured' at 'tide' Institution year
aftoi, year, and the numerous important Surgical Op:'

rations performed. by Dr. Johnston, wlenyseed by the
reporter:o:4 the " Sun," fkelipperJ.' end many ,other
pipers, nbclam of which have appeared agniu and again
before ,the miblic,,bosides stpuillog as a gentleman
of char:le:yr and respolisibllity,,ls a Hut :dentguarantee
to the afflicted:'.'
tdIVLIV- rage:Alms seialcroit..l(

Porsene. writing should bj:Partleular'Di'
their.lotIere tUthle Instltutlemin the following. In
nor::• - JOHN,liIHJOIINSTON,,3I..D..f

Ofth7l2aitimori: Lock Ilt.spg.4l; Daltlmoro;lid. .1
•F;-ii.i'spiti'ilf,-.'ooop's:

T art1 niaw,.roptvog. !ar.)argo.asiiprtraepi-,'ol
IT • Lnoiy and elainqt Spring reetwel

fully call thaattatitlau caltl friends And cu*)
;--Juets,-aud all tu‘malit, of liandeoo6:lo4 cheap goalie

..rartlculvsici nux,ookti,p4per. X .r9ll 201 ae obOar
031 attire in the Borough.---,;.;a'5011A8,00.11,131 Truiitea,:
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For Ore Carlisle lizaata.

THE WITHERED ROSE=BUD.
only:uroso-bnd brOiru;and dry;
' Lying, here 'mid-treasured things.
And yet Icannot throw it by,

For the bittor thoughts it brings

Backwards I glance, over numerous figirers,

To the %olden boors, we whiled away,
arising afloat at the quaint old town,

And the fair sailed ships, Out on the bay.

You talked of the future, and all agleam,
Its heantiful gates, owing back at, your words,

Brighter never was poet's dream,
Sweeter far, than song of birds.

And then your vitro' grow soft, and low
Butwhat you said, Is a story old,

Yet ever as long as roses blow,
And young hearts boat 'will it be told

How Ianswered, you can tell,
Wthi passionatmteare-my eyeswere wet

might have been," ahl was it well

Tollll my life, with a vain regret.?

It may be, you have forgotten all,
In-your eager quest for fame, or power,

That osier the buried past, hi a pall,
Too dark, to be raised at eight of a flower

You are playing now tho lien game
They. tell tne.—he's the bravest of the brave,

And'l pray,--whlle others praise your name
, "0, Omi of battles be strong to save."

Now Iwill put the rosebud awn? from sight,
Brown, and dry, and riot with 'tears.

'Perchance we shall see, In,a qleare-r 11ght,

When the mists, arlso from the weary years„,
MOONY HOLLY SPRING'S. July 18 'B2.

—"° -
-
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Letter from the Penn,a. Reserves.
The following letter was printed iu but a

portion of our last week's edition, it having
arrived after we had gone to press. .SVe give
it again entire.

Canna NECK -"Jamas Rlvor
Julyfah, 1862: f

I sent a short note yesterday in Van Eby's letter,
lotting you know that I woe- well, and got out of the
battles safely; and this morning 1 suiceoded- in barter
lug for this soiled sheet of taper and envelope, and will
try to give you an account of our doings in the laid
twowtrokist-or -asmiuch -,4--it-as,this antall-elicet-w411.-
allow. Last Thursday one week ago; the enemy drove
n nor pickets in the vicinity of -Mechanicsville ou the

extreme leftof the line As we held that pofition it
was our lot to bold the enemy in check and if possible
'drive him hack. We were ordered Into the battle at 4
o'clock and fought till IL McCall seeing the enemy try-
ing to outtlitne us'orderedbn the 7th regiment to de-,
ploy to the left, and if possible-prevent himfrom so
doing. Accordingly we were marched to Ilya left
through a perfect stone of grope tr.d canister, ti rich
whistled ever and around us like hall, and tioffr posi.
tiou'in he place designated. which we HELD IMTIL THE
CLOSE or THE FtOIIT. he battle that evening .50513 ter-
rific. Three times did the enemy endeavor Co take
battery A -Widelythe 12thand "our's" supported-and
three times were they driven back with terrible loss:
Towards J o'clock the battle gradually,waned._ and at
that hour nothing but the groans of the wounded,
and oorasional butsting of the enemy's shell, remained
to tell where the battle had been fought. We lay do
our arms that night never dreaming of sleep. All
night-long I_conlit hear the cries and moans of the
rebel wounded.calling for water and cursiiii‘thelr oft
cers for hating driven theni over to fight us.

In the morning, although we could easily have held_
our position. we were ordered to fall bark in the three.,
Lieu of(Mines' Mills and Uhl on a bill dining-the moth"
Mg; in,the afternoon the enemy again attacked us.
lb this. thesuoind day's fight. the brigutiOs of -Butter.
field, Martindale end McCall were ernigetli..-At• one
time our regiment wattunder Coinniand.ur IlutterfAd
thee' fainle'n.Wrirtinilate,-..unti4ratat:diti otaltreh:a:
watfotit'veMilaqder" ''‘VeWeredeubledUlelietfAtilhd
broiling suit. fiodiorie'point 'itindlier=thirenefaiy'd
shellahuretingall aroundus-and whenlweedid-ge
to thefight proper. we were almost exhatisted;.^

Well, we averefinally-placedin line-ofbattle. In the
rearof-t-ho fifth _say_ste,_Linean
thin regiment exclusively' when the firing romnieneed
and for the space of two lunkra the hottest. Musketry
tire that 1 ever heard was kept up. It was just one
continued roar all tho time. I woo stationed behind a
small tree, and could plainly 1.11 the rebels firing their
guns and working their batteries; 1 loaded and Medan
fast I could, AMMO every time-the bullet• whistling
past my ears, and cutting thebark of the hen behind
w nicht. Was, as foot as could be; and oh, the sights a•
round me I Men falling, wounded, and every =mend
then a musket would dram and the Wilder double up,
and stretch out dead. Twomun of the Fifth Michigan
were shot dead not four feet front where 1 was.
• Well, 1 kept loading and tiriug, not having much
Hulett)notice what was going on around me, when
suddenly I heard shoutingon the left and that part of
the lino fell back-The enemy had gained our left
flank! There was no need to tell us that for we could
see them ceming.du in solid column, their Seeesh flag
flying,and with their chilling, unnatural yell.- Now
all was confusion on the left Thu right maintained its

grouud until the whole line gave way, wham of course
it fell back. The enemy kept advancing keeping up a
steady tire all the tame mot I they got into the front of
our batteries when they met with a check, the cannon
mowing them down awfully. But what could the
batteries du without sufficient infantry to support
them. They foughton bravely, even until the enemy
closed on them and jerkedthe canister out of the gun.
ner'S hands The enemy captured everylgunin battery
A. which did such good service the 'day home Capt,
Easton its commander was shot dead. Nearly every
battery lost more or leas guns, all however saving the
calesons. But what means this cheering in the rear-
Thank Heavens there are reinforcements coining
up- the brave Irish Brigade-eomingup in a solid col.
num. They charge the enemy--Dou't tire a' shot'
tries Meagher hut give them thesteel. and bravely did
they du it-driving-them-hack over-theAost .ground
and regaining nearly every thing loot-except Co. A,
battery, which they hurtled to the, rear as soon as
taken. We fell bark hat eveningacross the Ohba,-
hominy, and spent a miserable nighton a hill in the
vicinity of the tieuerul tquart era. This ended the
Id day's fighting-Our loss this day was heavy-We
[Company A.] lost two killed-David Ilaverstick and
Barney Unholyof Shippensburg, insides a great many
wounded

Lieut. Joe. Stuart was killed in this day's battle. Tho
neat day was occupied ingetting !he regiments togeth
or again, straggle.; were constantly coming in.. 'From

-the number in rebel prisoners and tropillee which our
troops had, the battle must have been hotly contested;
we captured two rubel flags On Sunday the whole
right wing fell hack, find, tired and exhausted after
walking ten miles, we were sent ou ucket. that night.
The next day the division encamped in a field, and
about 4 P. IL thetiring of cannon announced that the
eitemrhad again attacked us. We were immediately
placed in battle position in' the field and had not long
to wait. They omittedon ue as usual with cannon, in•
teripersed with Musketry..-Our batteries -promptly to.

turned the flee for about half an hour, Wiled WIDOW
Meade ordered this Fegituent and the 4th to charge the
rebel battery. We did - so, double (picking about 208
yards, crossing a fence and going into the woodsright
in the face of the -enemy, but we certainly could -not

,keep in line -and -it broke. The rebels were Ogling
aroubd tlie-rightAnd we again fell back% And•uow
'the bullets full thick and last;-nflicera tumbled from
their horsee, and men dropped like nine phis. , The
The batturiea Illedliito our own mom, and confusion
was the enteral the day. McCall was shot in this

'day's. battle .and taken prisoner- • General Meadd
wouuded.twiell.•__Kulom of. hie staff was hot dead.-
We fell back and are now here trying,to geta little rest
and get together our disorganised regiments.
•If this Division is put in -another bat-le there-will

be none left. 01' this brigade of, four regiments 'there
are now only 1,017 min. Of the lith thin Brig..
alt.thu Doe °Mews are killed. and 728 menleft: Wm.
Dusrainger of this Company had a finger shot off mate
now at VOrt.resS,ISIOnrOM Capt. IlendarSoll was struckon thirehetikider-Witli-a-fatedirerfiliell and -wounileil
'slightly:-Jack Noble is killed, of thellurkholdets one
Is wounded anda prisoner, the other' is a oudidad and at
Ft Monroe. 'Henry Hecker is wounded,in three places.
We have lost foprOaptaine. We will probably be here
dintitMcCiellan can.arrange - his One-thing Is
certain, inevery fight the rebele outnumbered us and
bad the advantage ofposition.' Ourknapsacks were all
captured. i have no blanket, -and. lay down--on the
gruund.at Alight without covering, 'Zimmerman is
badly , Wounded. .IMany are' prieets ere, including:. Mtn
halbert,-- Of Cbarley 1haval beard any thing of,tint
:Who was with the mittens i suppose he is sale:

Xpure ED. ,

• Tuna "PAACTPCIAL Pcuross."—Brown, the'
new light preacher at ,thealtar;of, the "Ebony
Idol"of• the • Shorn Democracy, told • his now
congregation that_ our soldiers were fighting
the rebels "-teen° pratitical purpose that he
could :perceive." .I.SrOwn's peraeptitie fan! -
ties, it would aeorn, are not so- olear as theme
OVECIMO of his lesa-forttinate friends of Dixie,-
Wm have,been. taken „prisoners. They have
seen the, !t praotical purpixie'•'of that-war on
their side; and'getting tired of it, are anxious,
like Brow...... have the contest ended,. "onearuy.at,Lbaiailtart' Varypiany of them are
losing their interest in the' " .purpose," and
far„ zn,ora anxious ta:get- borne than' to real,
.kny laurels 'bey,are • ll4ely,t.ci_ Cieapral
Sfoaethan im-ys that,he'ettlteti•a'eqund of 'prig
otter's:

!wbe feel,;in into hie hinds a far, 'days
"dco, , ft'ey.w rellsllVin ,Th ' TO.,
"lied,"to SUpPOt the!genilemm whet get'
yutuit.?', batir'a speeAsulafia :t.j*ter,
twits explained the.gdneral motive'oftheinav

the,Bouthern'arnty. ilowlorigititot
worth ;tit,di,r;While' 10-811POrt.'" Me;

TVenOpietel "Wh(?'' baite' pitsli ted them into they
.ittri-at euiili`a"oVat
taiiinaiLa be ses'a- %COI Brown eillighten*Aol

=I
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A LITTLE'WITCH..

Hew much we lose by not making the
aquaintanee'of our 'cousins the brutes!
limy We, eourtemisly, for I am not= in-
cluded in the class of persons ,who are
contumacious of dogs, horses, and other-
quadrupedal inhabitants of our _planet.`
'The feet is, I am more interested =in a
beaver than a beau; a eliained•bear, who
travels all his waking hours in a click+,
and always turns a sommersault at a par-
ticular point, is much more interesting
to me than afashionable young fellow do-
ing very much the same thing. I) was
always very odd, and I cannot tell wheth•
er 1 firk liked William. Cumming for his
horse Salim, or for himself. Selim was
a wonderful fellow, and, had cost a fabu-
lous price, though he had 'a bad name.
No ono had ever ridden him but William
Cumming; and yet the first five minutes
of our aquaintanee made us friends. Se-
lint arched his proud neck to kiss me;
and I patted his glossy coat, and smooth-
ed his wane, and put my side saddle on
him with my own hands.

You must not-ride hirni " said Wil-
'Haw. " What would be my portion, if
any accident should befall you in your
mother's absence ?- If she-were-here-to
give her consent--"

Nonsense •I cried ; "..my mother
is used to my ways, and she, is not a cow-
ard:l.-- -friends,__you -.can
see."

" But he will try.and be master,, and.
your hands are not iron, my little.frirend.!

" Never you fear," said 1, " I will turn
him three ways at once, if. he insists on
running away. Skill is better than hard
work in most affairs, and especially in
managing a horse."`

" Who taught you skill4nmanaging a
horse?" said be. -

I replied, " Now
do let nee go " ,

"Common, sense, at thirteen !" said
William, latighino.; and-he took offthe'
side saddle, and re•placed it with his
own, and then rode away.

1 went up to my room and arid& bit-
terly. Girls and babies don't weep—-
they cry When my eyes were red,-and
my curls in a tangle, I looked in the
glass. I was at a trying age; my collar
.bone was prominent, and had-"salt sellers"
with dreadful shadows, and my arms were
skin and bones, A weaver would said.
1 was "all warp and no filling." William
Ca riming ivas thifty years,--old, and- had
a•farm adjoining my father's. HO was.
a scholar and a- gentletrian,---nnd7eultiVa-
tad his own land,-and bad the handsom-
est horses in the whole country. I had

ffrf`'Et. ,
.afraitl he .was indebted-to hie fonr7footed
friend for a portion of it.

I have said I was odd. My- sense had
-a-sort- ofperternataral acuteness .that
seemed miraculous to other; and I am
not quite sure hilt that 1 had a sense
more than belonged to lily aquaintance.
William Cumming used to call me a 'lit-
tle witch," because I could tell what he
was quite sure I knew nothing about,
a d could not find out by any natural
means—but he meant usual, I think,
when he said natural. My ways of ac-
quiring -information were very simple,
and natural to me; still, as I had es-
tablished a character for extraordinary
"knowingness," I got credit when I did
not deserve it.

For instance., when I said to my little
brother; "I-low came you to go into the
china closet, and take mamma's oranges?"
ho auswered,, redolent of the perfumed
fruit, ".0 sister, how could you see rue
through the door, when it was locked?"
and he went away convinced that I was
something very like a witch. Older per-
sons, in a similar manner, cheated thekn-
solves into the belief that my gifts were
much more wonderful than theirs were.

wings.
Once only Selim tried my mettle ; but

when he found that I understood hie
game, and swayed him first to ono side,
and then to the other, and, finally turned
him completely around, he made up his -
mind to go swiftly forward, and give me
no more trouble. I-patted—his—neek_to
let him know that I appreciated his good
manners; and after a canter ,of ten min-
lutes, I turned homeward.

On the way, :I eaw the 4arne
fellow watching the horee that William,
had, observed. We callipered .doscrip.
tions, and found that he I was, the same
person. William was delighted to know
that I had ridden Selim withontaceident,'
or ill-behavior on the part of the. herse.—
His partialiti for the orchard tiatied_hini
to be lelt there in the clover, and the
nest day he.was stolen. The hill sepa-
rated him from our sight, 'and: a breach
was made in'the fence, and he was taken
away abOnt mid-day.

My father. had been .in the
three mike distant; and was returning._,
Just as• he left the' Village, .he panic -to- a
piet.e of woody , ground. Recent rains'
had fillod pUddles into.the road, that were
miniature ponds, ' Ae he entered, the
weode, ho'saw Selirnapproaching, booked'
br, a-strange-7idereven—tho—ill4Ooking
fellow, Who-had just succeeded In steal-,
ing him. • In the' middle of (MO of the
;largeet pools of water,&dim yeity4leliber„:
alely lay down; and tolled, so eau) detach'
his.rider ; but then vise suddenly,. and'
gallopedaway at the top of his speed.—
The fellow gotup. -'lle' was ! the knight

the. rueful.' oonntenance" and, ineful;
coat, and : all .other habilimi3nts;.when my,
father,met .

• .0 My Wm has thrown um,"'
using some adjectives to,SoliWo disOrediLi
~" ", Whefo, did, you get the,hoik?!' saidmy, father; , •. • ..

; '
0. I boughtlint-on a-fin‘m about?three

wiles from lefe.'?
did ypaPl'ked-

tily 'father,
• "I.`yonaty.five .pounds ; aim it 'hare'*3l* jay.money.; never 14tio*I.eit;

s brute.'
WilliamCumming had-laid one hun-;

died,and tviinty.:fii,o, ; and, iiitralued, the
hOrao atditible that

".That -story .`can't i~hg4•se upon .me,,,,
said ni,y tither'. ,-!‘pnly,turliroMlworeever'04:' that' -11400 04; 'OO4L'hutli
411612 yoiustealtfollito,;,find' 'Ott iheforelianCtiliethitp
Sci'9o-,Fide+itrieiltr'lB.' 01-6.,` ,t6. 'lle

.01$11f,"*.A. stud riadlWbut**Y.CC'n-

" Are you quite sure that you are not
a little witch ?" said William Cumming
"Selim kissed you and laid hisnese on
your shoulder, the first five minutes of
your acquaintance."

I answered him with some impatience :

I wish people had as much sense as horses.
They know who moan well by them, while
people are always suspecting one. They
suspect poor me of witchery or the black
art. Even you, Uncle William, areafraid
I will cheat you."' •

I was grieved, perhaps .a little angry,.
that I had-not been-trusted- to ride Selim ;

and now William had returned, I wished.
to punish him. But he took no notice of
my ill•humor, and said very pleasantly :

"Tell me, by your black art, where' 1
have been the last half hour." '

He was standing by the door, and I,
was at the opposite sido of the 'room, but
I was in the draught of air, and I an.
swered .

" You have been•whisking the flies off
Selim with a bunch of penny royal, and
you have been over to thebank where.
ther-wild-thyme-grows;-and-you 'haverbeen-
among the wild roses on Ginger Ilillc,. I
know all• this, though I have been here
the whole time".'

He
-

He walked over to whore I was stand:,
ing, and said : •

.
_

How de you know all this ?"

Ae>ho came beside me, I said :

"'And'you saw Mary'Stacy, end, shook'
hands with her; andlou have something
in your pocket from Luke Stacy."

a How do yon.know all this ?". said he,,
wonderstrack, as he had been_hilf.a-dozen•times"' befere. "No ,apy-glass'-§euld tell:
you'. this, for Mary was . at,,~home .in 'her
father's house beyond the,bill , and the
thyme bank is -beyOnd.that,,and—hidderi
from 'eVerybotly4,and the-roses and penny-
royal 'ire beyond-the-hill;
is three Miles froin. :here, Yon,eould.:not,have' followed .me;:finless 4on.:had...boan
on' the ',baelt,eff..atietlier Selitn,,; and ' be:.
:rides youAlly that you hane been here/all'
the'time. How do,you know that.' have
Something in-tnyimeketfroin Staaey; and
'whnCid it:?" , - , ,
; s,,e_itis a leiter,"--daid- I; that-belted
hretight•Yott from some one.':'

Oleg? so. ''What,YOul44:Yl° all tru,cr,i:
1-but'how.do,yoU:khoW :„

t-'s`43l4lPlYr''and',oo2ll!,:t ."111,e-;.onuao,,tlrAvp€.4i ''otiv'opnio,
• • • - •

in;--ismekSelim and the penny-royal:— gratulate,youself.that you -deserve it:". .
The mingled odors told me that you' had, Fle drovmonyleaYing-7ttre-orrest-fallen - •
been brushingthe flies offthezhorSelcrith, villain drippingwith dirty water.
some sprigs ofrile lierb. - Th-e-heit- ndo-r -,-.-Niit long after this •we heard ofthe ar..
1 smelt:was, the thime, and.thentle.wild rest, arid conviction of 'a horse-thief, and,,
roses. When' yo,u came to. this,aidiof on inquiry, we learned . that 'he was the
the rtioin, I smelt the verbene.4the .only 'same'person Who had been 'treated_ so an-

,

P°rfume Nary Stacy 'uses, :When you ceremoniously-to a - mud-bath by Selim.
came a. little . nearer,,l smelt TOrkish to. He was sentenced'to the State prison for,
trace° and the sizing of pa'per, and then I ifonr years During this timel_felt very
was sure 'Yon had some, paper frotnLuke :ecieure•about Selim; and William used to

Stacy, and the most probable idea was, , tell me that I thought there was only one
thatit was a letter. Why,l can smell viscid in the world. The' days flew by,
Lukeat the lower end of our lane,- ivhen foi my youth was happy-. Four years
I stand in the door. Now you,.can see 'fled, and." was in my eighteenth year.—
that I have fairly'accounted far, 'every- William buinming had been my instrue

thing." ' . ', . ' for in many things, and my friend in'all
"Except for the fact that yon,are all during this time. I always called him

nose," said William. "You areas :dross Uncle William ;'and it never occurred to
between a. vulture and' a dove.= But I' me that our relations could be changed.
must attend to SOlitn. I' dare ,say' -be People asked why he did not marry. He
thinks he is hungry." t. ' - said that his old bachelorism me a chron,

He went out to see the horse, but he ie. complaint, and would probably never
was gone. Ile looked all ardund, but be cured. I remember one 'night, as I
could nut find him. , • lay in bed, that the-thought occurred to

"He is. stolen," said Williein, much me : What if Wiliam Cumming should
alarmed. "I saw an _ill-looking, fellow marry ? It is suiely no harm to speak-of
watching me as 1., rode home,-The-gate it now, for he has been married_ several
is shut, and there is no way for him to years, and I-. But I will not abaci-
disappear, unless some one has taken pate. - -
him"• . -• ---The-pretty-widow, Mrs. Jameson, had

i
- "The gate is shut," saidt, 4but, it s been staying a month with-a friend in our
not fastened." neighborhood, and - William had often

been very polite to her, and what WasThe gate_was fastened by' a .pin, which
vas-put-mwhole-bored- in ther-gate-poSt: Worse' then alt-lieliad-'-pfoiiiiied-That she-,
When this:pin was taken out' the gate ,should ride Selim. The next day was ap:
swung open, and if the wind were right, pointed for, her to ride, and by, a not very
it might be closed again. 'lTeicunined letrange coincidence, I this night asked
the pin; Selim's breath was WOW on it. myself the question : "Why. cannot I
This was. perfectly perceptihhilci me; but be married to William Cumming ?" The
not to William. •,,.;-- answer was, "he is old enoegh to be your

" Selim don't know enough tniake Out father."
'that pin and then replace it," said he. The beautiful Mrs. Jameson was still

"He has more sense _than_ a great young, but nearer -William's age then I
many men," I said, as I pased into the was. My pulse beat fast, and the long
orchard, where the crushed Mover blos- vista of my future life looked gloomy,and
awns gave me notice that the horse , had terrible. After tormenting myself till I
passed but a few minutes"previous. thought I wanted to die, I fell usleep.—t

" If I find hiui over the'hill, may '1 I awoke in a kind of shudderingi horror.
.

..

_,ride him, UncleWilliam,V• ; __....., _ I bad heard sounds the like of which I
" You, will not find Min," heatissiered. had never . heard before ; they " seemed

, I ran to the top of the hill:;. On the .compounded orthe squeal,of a horse and
other side, Selim was.trying to ';oatwith the groans and cries Of a humanbeinc,
the bit between hi' teeth.--, "Werit to, 1. was sure that'I had heard these sound s,'
him and tried to-unbuckle the hridie :on that it was net a sleeping fancy; but
the wrong side. He quietly turned the , when I was fully awake, . I heard them
other aide of his -head. tm_mycewkward no more. -It was "a warm night- in the
hands, putting the.right bucki4-:pertinar latter part of June, and my windows were
ciously_befnre me, till Lunfaittmed ~it. raised. - 'I, slept on the second floor, and
William Uumming .came-along;"-greatlytwo large- windows of-my -room faced the
pleased, but said- that Selim -should--do soudi-L Half amilm-in a- direct line from
the gate trick again, that. lie ii4lit see• thesemindows; was--mpost- road',-- -.1.--was
him - Fa he led-hini back,,andlift -him sure that the sounds I heard came from
to himself in,the-yard. again: 'An Arevi the road, or near vicinity. I listened ear-
out the gate-pin with his teeth,%m/ when nestly,-but,all was still, Suddenly there
'tho-gr-la'syl'ungoPuri-1.-I."l''',W-r'± -fiiilitiiii - ifittitife"-Tobili, fittrii -g•rt -,-- 16it'wei'd;'
gain in the hole, and went his way, again an odor-that I- was perfectly sure was
to feast on the sweet grass. - . from human blood. I shrank down in my

" Leave him to me," said I; "I will bed, and shook with horror; , then , with
take care of him.P a great effort of-tity-wlll, I arose, threw

'When William Was gone mid Selitn on a dressing gown, and ,hurried to my
was satisfied with the grass," called him father's room

Iby a low'whistle which his pilaw used " Father, father !" I cried, "come with
He trotted up to me, and laid liis nose
on my shoulder. I led him to the door,
and saddled him with my own .side.sad-
dle, and then, with very little prepara-
tion, I started for a contraband ride. Se-
dim wintered away seemingly proud of his
burden, and I was rooked in the cradle of
an ecstatic delight. There is; -in my
opinion, no terrestrial ecstaey to be com-
pared with a canter, proiided yourhorse
be of the right kind, and the atmosphere
and scenery equally desirable. For my-
self, I want no better company-than ray .
horse. Ido not want to put my foot into
the hand,uf any cavalier; but-l. want to
spring into my seri& cradle,, and skim
over hill and dale, like a creature with

me."
" What is it, Agnes, dear ?" said my ,

mother, " what has frightened you ?"
" I thought I heard some one," said I,

evasively."
1 waited for my father to dress, and it

seemed an hour's time, though only a
few minutes, that he was putting on his
clothes.

When we were out of hearing of my
mother, 1 told him of the sounds and of
the smell of blood. He always believed
me when I told him of anything that
seemed incredible, for he had much ex-
perience of the truth of the testimony of
my senses.

" Father," said I, " half a mile from
here, close to the post road, a human be-
ing is lying bleeding to death, I am sure
of it."

My father took a lantern, and-went to
William Cuttlwing ; 1 dregssed, and when
they came, I led the way to the spot,
where I was convinced we should find
seal© ono de"dd or dying. The howling
of the dog that preceded struck us all
with -a sad solemnity. As we drew
near the edge of the field, which was
bounded by the road, we saw a horse
standing, and as we came nearer, we saw
it was Selina. Lying beside him was a
wan. My father stooped to examine, and
said •

a I believe ho is dead." • -

The halter was buckled to 'his arm, and
ho-was bitten horribly-in. Iris.arms_ and
legs; and bad ,bled to• death. They
raised him; and laid, him on the back. of
the •now docile Salim, thinking than per-
haps he had only fainted:: They took-him
to our house, but he was quite dead.—
He proved to 'be.the thief who had stolen
Selina before, and' who had only been
three days out ofprison. -After die nec-
essary formalities, the poor wretch was
lanried: Selim never passed 'the place
where -he -had killed him • without. being
seized with a severe shuddering.was very ill,from the shook of this
drepdfufacene, I believe I was out of
My, senses; and had a sort ofbrain fever,
which was Very much aggravated when
tho;Wideaesoncalred to MO me.viJm-

When . was recovering—when I was
very well, but very weak'l was one day;
alone' With William.' Otunrning; I , was-
lo6king at htiin; and'; thinking how noble.
and handsome he was, and then I thought
or.the Midow-Jamesonr and--of-her--beau
•ty,,and-I •

"Dick Willian; has 111is. Crarmiermi;rode Selim-yet ?" .
"Almes• dear"Ife said almost impa-;

deafly, wish,yoit would never-call.mo
'Hoof° ftgain,'-.! 'end: his 'fore;

luid, an Ugly' scowl 'on , it,` ;which;
greatlY,marred eineediag.,beauty 7blushed Sofillet; baft;Said

."Pleasepromise not to call MO .Atualek.
agitinielle-said`beseechingli,' ;

•--

"kewectf thrill of' happiness' stole into
.Y•Ill"4;104,X said,„blushing,'atid,:stla,

- ;•,•';!

ii..Why. Amid_I,notcall you u0p10.46
Jrquosock aura; 'when 'oho' ,itl'y9l,!r,

he0l.itutli,llevfir AtolisikliiiriutugAgo(
I Will btruiriywikir.,'

:- ~rY.ouwiltnpE"' marryn litde:wittih`Y.'
I~~enid:~.. , ~ .~~._ ~ , .

"And you will,not marry an old bach-
elor, almost.as Old as your father?". said

I wanted to say : "Who said I would
,

not ?' but I ,did,say : ," I sin so strange
and unlike every body, else, that you
could not be willing to take me, for your

"Willing!" said William, " I would
give the wealth of the•worl4 fecal! you
my wife, little witch as you are. Will
you leave off•oalling Unole Williarn,
and be Iny .little wife,•Agnes, my heart's
pet, my darling ?"

I was luting beside hint in my weak-
ness; his arm stole 'round my waist,' my
head sunk.upon his bohom, he clasped cue
in a fervent embrace 'and said :

" Mine forev6r,";and I answered :

Mine forever." - .

_lirn is eighteen years old to,day, and
my eldest daughter is ten. She is a
lovely, 01,, and, to my great joy, she
is no way peculiar; unless being a-great
romp, and very brilliant and healthy in her.
complexion, maybe ,considered unusual
in this day of prim schools and pale girls.

One thing, is-certain, and it is a great
comfort to triet,hat though she is a child•
of good lease, and capacity for moral and
intellectual attainment, she is never called
a " little witch."--=Chambers. _

A Home Picture

I recall. a home long since loft behind
in the journey of life, and its memory
floats back over me with a shower of emo-
tions and thoughts towards whose precious
fall my heart opens itself greedily, likett
thirsty-flower. It is a home among the
mountains—humble and homely, but
priceless in its associations, The -inter-
tall again sings in my ears, as it used
through those.dreamy, mysterious nights.
The rose at the gate; the patch of tansey
Under the window, the neighboring or-
chard, the old elm, the grand machinery
of storms and showers, the little-smithy
under the hill that flamed with strange
light through the dull winter evenings,
the wood pile at the door, the ghostly
white birches on the hill and the dim
blue haze on the retiring mountains--all
the,se come back to me with an -appeal
that touches my heart and moistens-- my
eyes .1 sit again in the doorway atsum,

mer nightfall, eating my bread and milk,
looking off uponthedarkening landscape,
and listening- artke.shouta:of -boys upon
the hillside nallinhor diiving home the
reluctant herds.. I watch 'at., ,Yant the de-
vious way of the, dusky nighthawlcrilong
the_ ttivili;L ' intl. listen .to his meas
ured note, and the breezy boom that ace
companies his- headlougaluoge towards
the earth.

Even the old barn, crazy in every joint, ,
Charms for me. I—try again the

breathless leap from the great beams in
the hay. I sit again on the threshold.of
the widely open doors—open to the soft
south wind of spring—and watch the
cattle whose faces look half human to
me, as they sun themselves, and peace-
fully ruminate, while drop by drop the
melting snow on the roof drills holes
through the wasting drifts beneath the
eaves. The first little lambs of the season
tottle by the side of their dams, and ut-
ter their feeble bleatings, while the flock
nibble at the hay rick, or a pair of rival
wethers try theistrength of their skulls
in an encounter, half in earnest and half
in play. The proud old roosters crow
upon the dunghill throne, and some de-
lighted member of his silly 'family leaves
her nest, and tells to her mates and to
me that there is one more egg in the
world. The old horse whinnies in his
stall and calls to me for food. I-look up
to the roof and think of last year's swal-
lows—soon to_return again - and catch a
glimpse of angular sky, through the
diamonds-hoped opening that gave
gresi and egress. How, I know not, and
care not, but that old barn is a part or
myself—it has entered into mylife and
given me growth and wealth.

But I look into the house again where
the liftiabideswhieh has appropriatedthese
thiiigs, and finds them* among its home.
The hour of evening has come, the lamps
are lighted, and the good man in middle
life—though very old he seems tome--
takes down the Bible and reads a chap-
ter from its hallowed pages. A sweet
woman sits at his side, with my sleepy
head upon lieF-knees,:and- brothers- and
Sisters grouped reverently around me. I
do not understanu the words, but I have
been ,told that they, are the words of God,
and I believe it. The chapter ends and
we all kneel down, and the good man
prays. I fall asleep_with my,head on the
chair, and the next , morning liiiiiiiiiber
nothing of how I wont to bed. Atter
breakfast the Bible is taken down, and
the good man prays again , ; and again is
the worship repeatedthroughill. thifilajni
of many,,gol4en years The pleasant
converse of ,the -fireside, the:simple songs
of home, the words of encouragement as
I bend over`my sehbol task,,, the kiss aal
lay down to rest; the •patient bearfng with
the freaks of myrestlosS nature; 'the g''e'
denims mingled With"repreefs and Pp -

'

OnVal,,tho sympathy' that ,niestr-and -as.
Suiges-every,sorrow and- swuotens 'every,
little success.'—iill tbtise return to 'bus
, niidst_tlicapensibiliti4LWltieb__Presi.
"Pen' me now; and feel as: if 'I bad wide
lived in !leaven,,andstrayino. bail lost'
my way..` . .

Well, the'eedrimegrew old and .vieaty,,
and':fell; isaleep at liat with blessings_`n
hiitlips, for ree:' ._ The' others orelseattered'
and' dwell in. new 'honies, l ,arid,Alie'7eld-
hriUse andOrchardhaS;e:Tiaalsed iiito, ,!tlre
handsbf'-'slraagers',' wbo'lidire'learned'•o;
'are leareint,,io inalc'litiOW4.4Vie'ael" 4
noit".'-‘,ll644.4l.4afid;ibre per,. 04,bePl4) 1
that ;Itoisie'ts, tiitWetO•diciiitidlr'asly'oVele*asj,rottitoWA, netbrought it away
,witli.mtriuidsbooll.4.o/4'You,l?--.llt Av,h,-.
,tlik,horge!dptorykood,,,rl6 it I ro ,inor:4441#6,100K, ortefi!la'jirit:'l746' MY,
401114'44q6040419-04 ;,!re'te,te;„ triiii,llei,
reool '4ea :'add 'Vlen't :eerfewS, ': W: has
t4l,lo,Mlet , nl4 fountain,-`oCdoli.Alit'Ane.f1100,,W0., ntlUen4or ,Sl*,Ply Itetat*s:' it,

- ., ,,' ,,,t "'
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washotne,"-tiod-ifas- on kr. tar t7 -6e.
at the 'gate blooms.for meinow. The landscape comes/1110i; attre

mon it, and•l hear voices that . call Jxe,i
i_frota lips which-memory makes immorf

A Soiouting
oOcasionally, we heaX. of inpidents.in

the eontlitt going on-around Us:that
mind us of' the adVenturous deede of the
Revointion. Of "some such I have been
hearing some ',Outlines for' a L'ay
past: They.Xelate.tartially`te the Union.
prisonets found', in the' jail at Pliillippi,
and teleased by the capture Orthatplaeo.,
I learn that "a'man named Leonard -Clark,
who is well known (and' knots the eena-
try well) in' the surrounding -counties',
tendered his services at,Parkeishurg," as
Scout- to-the'Colonel of,the ;Fourteenth
Ohio vegimene, and-was accepted:'::'; ;

It appearsthat, accompanied byllyers;
who is a young man, and a German, from ;
Clarksburg, hu reached the neighborhood..
of, Phillippi on' the Saturday before: the
attack. -They passed the outside pickete .
without Observation, and were -getting
along very successfully in. pieking
tie hits of useful information„,-• But baidl
ness getting the better of discretion, they,
approached too near the town, and etid7 '
denly came• upon a party of dragoone.-7The'odds were too great against "th'em,
and li-eine'''. nieutited-they wheeled-.their'__'_..

elideavored-to:"Cielp-n.--The
dragoons gave chase, firing at them as
they ran.

, The balls whistled around their heade,
several passing- through Clark's hat, but
doing ,no other damage. ,They, dashed
madly on, pursuere and Pursued. One of
the horiemen came close up to Clark and
he wheeled and shot him dead with a
volver. Anothercame up and seized'hiiri
by the left arm. Be instantly turned the.
revolver and shot off the hand at the
wrist. But another and more appalling
danger was upon them: In the madnese
of the chase they had not anticipated whet
might be ahead, when' they suddenly
same upon a squad, of pickets' who, com-
prehending the scene, leveledtheir guns
and fired at the advancing fugitives. The
balls' passed harmlessly by the men,' but
Clark's horse, aftet running about fifty
yards % reared upland fell de-ad.. Belled -

bean shot in the breast. Clark immedir
ately dashed into a thicket whereLthe cav-
alry could not follotam andfcir a, timakeln,
did hie pursuers. „

Myer ~vae -takenT-Castieitto:Phi ippik _

and-a council held'at onee,to determine •
his fate. Two of his- fellow-townsmen
who -were present-, Bob .T.Ohiison anci,Geo;
Ludy, urged that lie 'should be'hnng-
witliout 'mercy, butRill` caper; tinolher
of his townsmen, succeeded .in-having-it
postponed until the folloting Monday.
morning at 5 o'clock. Myers wasat once
incarcerated-in tholail-- and-nothiurS,av!%

__ad him but the attack and flight on that
morning, at a moment which left but
about half an -hour intervening between
him and the gallows. A joyful sound,
indeed, was the roar of- the first gun'on
the heavy morning air to that man, who
expected nothing but that in a few brid
moments lie would be launched into eter-
nity, and danglea stiffening corpse- from
the gallows-tree.

After the capture of Myers, Clark un-
dertook to escape by keeping the woods.
The cavalry could not follow him, but the
pickets and a party 'of infantry thigh wan
immediately sent after him, kept up shot
pursuit. He was known to them sand
they strained every nerve to effect his 0
capture. They scattered in every direc-
tion, and frequently; had him iiirronfided
so that he was obliged to lie coucealcid
whole hours at a time. Several times
when thus beleagued he crawled like-an
Indian for a great distance to elude• ob-
servation. For about a day and a night
the pursuit was kiPt up,aod7ie nigfered --
terribly, from hunger and -thirst. At
length be succeeded in making his es-,
cape, and arrived at Flemmington, wbere
he was once wore among friends 'whose
'astonishment at his appearance—his- hat
gone, his shoes worn to pieces, and hie
clothes tattered and torn—he relieved by
relating .fo 'then] the hatdships and per-
'le through which ho had passed. •

163rAn of the moon, visible over the whirl,
United States; took plane on•Wetinesdaynightl ,
the 11th -ult. It began . ,at 11.40 P. 14 ~,and
Gilded .at . '249: A. M. Shortly'. before ths
,eclipse pommel:toed, the sky cleared , up, and

--. _ _
,

'uot a cloud was to be den,, thus affording,s;
splendid- view. -. Total. darkness reigned .for -
aboui an hour. The Moon., - when-. half core;- :-.

era; preseated a moat 'magnifloent sight,, and
•

eaoh moment afterward ,presented a .grand
, The,moonzle eclipsed d-whert it :betiontes -41fr—-
.the 'shadow, 61 the ,r eirtlf; andtie' de' ..
prived of the light it is,aeoustamed, toreeeiti"ti .
from. he ion ; ,and this .cantltke',.,plaos only.
4--thatimeLoriiillLeriaini,jir:*tia..4the -oiPllt
isin'OpPesitiontb the Belk -tile 'llie;eolirso-7
oldie eolipsenalkia:•Part of fbe:,mbotesi disc
enters a-:ptheeerth:s sbe!low: ; it la oalletiari.-
Oil aolliser, .bat if the moon.ii,iotally, (lark': - '
ened:by_the-While diad-'•enterliii_ille-sliedeW'i
as,was tbe'ease lett night, it.; is'eillf46,.tiiii4:'
eclipse, '.:4lolippett,Uf the:, mocr,oartanly „take:, •
,place,wheatthe: moon's elevation 'ahovo,tbro..,..
eoliptent'foll Moon: happens tobe leseitiaa''.,,
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